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Welcome back everybody, we hope you have had a lovely week and made the most of
being able to venture further out despite the weather! Now that we are well into our
Summer Term, and we only have eight weeks of learning left, our dedicated team have
been busy preparing for the transitioning period into the next academic year. As I am
sure you are aware we also had an Ofsted visit last week for our residential unit of which
we should receive a feedback report for over the next few weeks. Thank you to those
parents that were involved in providing feedback to the inspectors. The report, along
with recently reviewed policies, will be uploaded to our website;
http://www.welburn-hall.n-yorks.sch.uk/
If you have any questions regarding your child’s transition then please contact the
admin team Kim/Amanda who will be happy to help. Please remember that any
transport issues are dealt with directly between parents and NYCC although Cath McGill
will be able to assist with any queries about dates, contacts etc…

The
colleg
e
students are absolutely loving the final few months of their Construction Course. In this
particular lesson you can see that they were taught how to mix mortar and they used a
trowel to lay bricks, some very neat work there indeed.
Next week they are looking forward to learning how to use a level.

In Jenna’s animal care class, the students were introduced to two new team members
‘Mary’ and ‘Berry’. Some students were apprehensive to begin with because of their
knowledge of wild rats, some didn’t like their tails but when we faced our fears and
worked through what was fear and what was reality everyone quickly became friends.
Some children decided to ‘muck about’ on the farm during their free time with the
wheelbarrow which was hilarious.
A lovely morning working together to build trust, well done guys!

On an evening after a hard day learning the students that board usually cook, do
activities of their choice or perform household tasks such as laundry or cleaning their
room… We didn’t want to show you pictures of cleaning so here is a proud student who
persevered and finished this very difficult tractor model and two other students who
decided to camp out on the West Lawn with some of the care team and a rather large
boom box… It’s a good job we do not have close neighbours!

This week Lower Semi Formal have been looking at “What makes a good friend?” in
PHSE. The class enjoyed working as a team to reflect and create their own 'perfect
friends' who were kind, funny and unselfish along with other attributes.

A

dditional information
nformation and notices

The Solihull Approach (NHS) have launched a NEW
online course! FREE
(with access code: NYFAMILIES) at:
www.inourplace.co.uk
There are 7 modules which each take about 5
minutes to complete and will benefit from time to
digest in between.

This is the Final Reminder for the Pete Rigg Residential voluntary payments please.
Next week commencing 24th May will be week 2 menu.
If you are interested in your child joining the RDA (Riding for the Disabled
Association) on a Thursday please request a form from the admin team.
Polite request – If your child requires absence leave please complete a leave of
request form at least one week prior to the date.
date
That is all for this week, have a wonderful weekend love from all at Welburn x

